
GRADE 1: Wednesday 7th October 
Notes for today: Don’t forget to CLICK THE LINK to check-in for today: 

https://forms.gle/kdoFoiWGntJAHsp67 
 

READING WRITING MATHS INQUIRY/OTHER 
Task Task Task Task 
Reading Strategy 

Comprehension 

 

Watch: Grumpy Monkey 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wylzbbS

L668&ab_channel=ToadstoolsandFairyDust 

 

Answer the following Questions about the 

story: 

1 – What is the monkey’s name? 

2 – Which animal did the monkey trip over? 

3- Name 5 animals that are in this book. 

4- What were the 3 things that made the 

monkey look grumpy? 

5- Name 4 ideas that other animals 

suggested the monkey could do? 

6 – Why was the gorilla grumpy?  

 

Independent reading for 10 minutes  

Use books from home or books from Oxford 

Owl.  

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-
ebooks/ 
 

Do you know who I am? 
 
Think of a noun that is in your home, it can 
be living or non-living. 
Write 3 to 5 clues for your noun.  
We will try and guess what it could be!  
 
Here is an example we came up with.  
 
1. I live in a large room in the house. 
2. I need electricity to run. 
3. I keep things cold. 
What am I? 
  
(Answer – a fridge) 
 

Money - coins 
 
You will need a small collection of coins.  
Look at the group of coins you have.  
How many different ways can you sort your 
coins?  
Value? Size? Colour? 
 
Choose one way to sort your coins.  
Show us the way you chose using your coins 
from home.  
 
Take a photo and upload it. 
 
 
 
* This task is to be completed by your child 
(no parent support)  
This will be uploaded as an Assignment on 
Microsoft Teams *  
 

Watch: Grumpy Monkey 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wylzbbS

L668&ab_channel=ToadstoolsandFairyDust 

 

When you are having a grumpy day what sort 

of things might you do? 

 

Write down / draw two things you might do.   

 

Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard?  
Answer questions 1, 2 and 3. Write two clues.  Draw one thing you might do when you are 

having a grumpy day. 

Too easy?  Too easy?  Too easy?  Too easy?  
Answer this question also: 

7 – What is the moral of the story? 

Choose a noun that is found in your local 
community. Write 5-8 clues. 

Sort your coins in 3 different ways.  

Close your eyes and select 4 coins.  

Add the coins together, how much money do 

you have? 

Write about a time when you had a grumpy 
day and the things you did on that day. 

Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________? 
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